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Bauerle admitted to one of two alleged sexual encounters with the 16-year-old female 11th grader when he spoke to a Conroe Independent School District Police investigator on April 12. He said school ...
Conroe High substitute teacher admitted to sex with 16-year-old student
During the 2020-2021 school year, schools moved to virtual-only when there were COVID-19 or staffing concerns. But that won't be an option next year.
Knox County Schools struggled to find substitutes even before COVID. What's the plan now?
A western Pennsylvania man who allegedly entered the U.S. Capitol on Jan. 6 is facing federal charges, according to a criminal complaint.
Shaler Area substitute teacher charged with assaulting police in Jan. 6 insurrection and riot
Telehealth parity for mental health care. Ways to order to-go drinks or have them delivered. Making it easier to substitute teach.
From drink deliveries to substitute teachers, here are ways the pandemic is permanently changing Iowa's regulations
The government will help schools hold "green" assemblies and host walk to school weeks ahead of global climate talks. But the COP26 school packs don't match up to the curriculum reform needed, experts ...
COP26 school packs ‘no substitute’ for putting climate change on curriculum
Up to 10,000 schoolchildren could be eligible for a $1,000 payment to their parents, under a new version of a bill approved by the state House on Wednesday evening ...
North Carolina bill would give school stimulus funds to low- and middle-income families
Republicans in the Ohio Senate will introduce a substitute school funding plan today, addressing what they say are problems with the House-passed version, and setting up a one-month sprint to get a ...
Ohio Senate to launch own school funding plan today
A Pike County man was sentenced June 10 to serve five years in prison on a charge of second-degree unlawful transaction with a minor in connection with a case in ...
Pike man, former substitute teacher sentenced to five years on unlawful transaction with a minor charge
The former principal at Robinson High School and his wife allege in a lawsuit that they were forced out of their jobs in 2019 because of “bigotry, racism and discrimination.” ...
Former Robinson principal, wife allege racial discrimination in lawsuit against school district
Asbury Park Schools closed Friday after it could not find 45 substitute teachers to cover for a massive teacher call out.
Asbury Park schools close Friday after teachers call out to protest interim superintendent
"We're going to leave our schools high and dry." Last year, the School Board outsourced all of its substitute hiring and management to a company called ESS, approving a contract for $2.5 million ...
Manatee School District has an $810,000 substitute teacher 'crisis,' leaders say
Students at New Albany High School started a NAACP chapter last school year, the first of its kind in Columbus, which they hope others will model.
'Something that’s bigger than us': New Albany High School students launch new NAACP chapter
A substitute teacher has been banned from the campus of an elementary school in Killeen, Texas, after she allegedly placed duct tape over the mouths of 10 students, according to the school district.
Substitute teacher in Texas allegedly duct-taped mouths of 10 elementary school students, school district says
Nevada prison officials on Thursday disclosed that they want to use a never-before-tried combination of drugs for the state’s first lethal injection in 15 years, including the powerful opioid fentanyl ...
Nevada to use never-before-tried drugs for upcoming execution
BERLIN ‑ The Berlin Board of Education approved a measure last Thursday that would provide an incremental sign-on bonus of $600 for a year-round substitute teaching position, as a way ...
Berlin school board approves sign-on bonus for substitute position
As schools across the country and across Georgia face a need for more substitute teachers ... The bonuses are expected to go to the substitutes after the end of the school year, district ...
Gwinnett schools offer bonuses for substitute teachers to address shortage
Hillsborough County School District leaders made a strong case for continuing to outsource substitute teaching on ... with many substitutes going on to become district teachers.
Should Hillsborough keep hiring a firm to recruit substitute teachers?
Garfield County School District Re-2 has paid for one-year substitute teaching licenses for their paraprofessionals ... in for teachers who are either sick or absent. “They’ve been going above and ...
Re-2 school district in Garfield County asks paraprofessionals to fill substitute teaching roles
A substitute with an English and history ... and the Council of School Attorneys believes it’s going to ultimately hurt children.” Freeman said the council attempted to find ways to improve ...
School districts’ attorneys formally petition South Dakota board over substitute teachers
“Unfortunately, small school districts were reporting to me, that didn’t solve a problem it caused a problem, because if I have to pay a minimum of ($40,000), I’m going to let a couple ...
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